ABSTRACT Under the tide of informationization, information warfare has become the development direction of military transformation. As one of the important signs of the development of information warfare, the tactical data chain overcomes the shortcomings of the traditional warfare platforms and wins the opportunity to master the battlefield situation, improve decision-making efficiency, and enhance the cooperative combat capability. The access control protocol determines how the user sites share the channel resources in the tactical data link system, which has an important impact on system performance and has always been a hot issue in tactical data link research. A multi-level priority polling MAC protocol (MPPMP) is proposed for the actual demand of multi-user multi-priority transmission control in tactical data link systems. The protocol can control the arrival rate of user packets at all levels based on the priority weight matrix named P which based on the user's priority level in the tactical data link system. The simulation results show that the MPPMP can meet the multi-priority transmission control requirements of each user in the system and overcomes the problem that the traditional polling MAC protocol has a single control function. In addition, the design and implementation of MPPMP are implemented by FPGA. The feasibility and correctness of the design are verified by the simulation test and statistical analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the informatization of the society, military reforms are also advancing toward informatization. As an important part of the military information equipment in the new military transformation, the tactical data link has the name of the ''nerve center'' in the command automation system. It is characterized by strong real-time data transmission, fast information transmission, and high degree of automation [1] . The tactical data link has become the key to improving combat capabilities of the combat system and the overall combat capability of the weapon system in modern military transformation.
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As early as the 1950s, the US military began its research on tactical data links and successively developed Link4, Link11, Link16, and Link22. In this process, with the continuous improvement of network protocols and other technologies, the data link's transmission rate, system capacity, anti-jamming capability, confidentiality, and invulnerability are gradually improved [2] . Network protocols play an important role in the development of tactical data links. In particular, the MAC protocol, which determines how each user shares the wireless channel, plays an important role in the improvement of the performance of the data link system, and has always been the focus of research on tactical data links. In modern and future information-based warfare, joint operations of multiple military forces will be the norm. Then, multiple users will co-exist in the tactical data link system, and each user's privilege level will not be the same. The importance and urgency of the messages transmitted by each user are also different. This requires hierarchical control of the service priority of each user, and controls the priority of the sent message and the sending rate by controlling the priority of the user, thereby ensuring that emergency information can be sent to the command center in time.
According to the user's demand for different priorities, this paper proposes a multi-level priority polling MAC protocol MPPMP. According to the priority level of different users in the tactical data link system, the protocol controls the arrival rate of each user packet with a priority weight matrix, and ensures the priority transmission of the priority user. Section 2 of this paper introduces the research status of related fields, and gives the work and innovations made in this article. Section 3 analyzes the MPPMP model; Section 4 analyzes the parameters of the model and gives the process of derivation and simulation results; Section 5 performs FPGA design for each module of the MPPMP model; Section 6 discusses FPGA simulation test results; the last section is the conclusion of this paper.
II. RELATED WORK
In recent years, experts from various countries have done a lot of in-depth research on tactical data links, such as network protocols, energy consumption, reliability and network architecture, and network protocols are one of the hot spots. As the most basic protocol of tactical data link network, MAC protocol determines the allocation of channels and affects the performance of the whole network, which has become the focus of network protocol research [3] . According to different access policies, MAC protocols can be divided into three categories: competition protocols, scheduling protocols, and hybrid MAC protocols [4] . The CSMA protocol based on the competition mechanism [5] , before transmitting data, it will monitor whether the channel is busy. When the channel is busy, it will randomly retreat a waiting time. The algorithm can be conveniently applied in distributed systems, in practice. It has been widely used, such as the IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol [6] , but the shortcoming of this algorithm is that as the number of transmitted messages increases, the busy state of the channel will increase significantly, and the delay of transmitting information will increase. Or when multiple sites simultaneously monitor that the channel is not busy, sending data at the same time will result in data loss. The work done by the scheduling protocol is mainly the formation of scheduling policies and the transmission of data. The node and the station form a scheduling policy through some interaction information, and the node sends data according to the determined scheduling policy, thereby ensuring effective data transmission [7] . The multi-priority polling MAC protocol studied in this paper is one of the scheduling protocols. The hybrid protocol combines the advantages of the above two protocols to integrate competition and scheduling into the protocol to ensure the real-time and fairness of information transmission [8] , but the hybrid protocol has higher requirements on the system and is more difficult to implement. There are many protocols that are used in tactical data link systems, which will be discussed later. The TDMA protocol is one of the commonly used MAC protocols in tactical data link systems. According to the TDMA protocol, [9] proposes a method of increasing the interrupt time slot to reduce the communication delay based on the fixed time slot scheduling, and improves the data transmission rate. The time slots of the traditional TDMA are uniformly allocated. When the traffic volume is small or the number of information sent by each node is different, a part of the channel is congested and some channels are idle. The Dynamic MAC (D-MAC) protocol [10] is able to divide the time slots for the traffic of each station, and then optimize the time slot allocation by Bayesian estimation. Sites with priority can get more dynamic channels, thus ensuring efficient data transmission. However, the TDMA protocol requires higher clock accuracy and higher requirements on the device. In modern warfare, different priority transmission rights are required to face different priority sites. MCPS is a MAC protocol based on multichannel priority statistical method [11] , which sets service thresholds by counting channel occupancy statistics and for different priority services. In view of the shortcomings of the existing link layer protocol in the tactical environment, the SPMA protocol has certain improvements in solving the burstiness and timeliness of the network [12] . The MCPS protocol has higher requirements on the channel and requires multiple channels to work at the same time. The protocol has higher requirements for service threshold settings, and the accuracy of the threshold has a vital impact on system performance. As the traffic increases, the packet loss rate is increasing. The SPMA protocol is based on the asynchronous frequency hopping mechanism and CSMA. There is a packet transmission collision situation, which is unfavorable for improving system throughput. At the same time, it will also cause channel resource waste and signal energy loss, and the stability of the system is not ideal.
The MAC protocol based on the polling mechanism conforms to the subordinate relationship between the tactical units in the force preparation. At the same time, its delay characteristics meet the real-time requirements of tactical communication. Therefore, it has a wide range of applications in the tactical data link [13] . For example, the US Army Link11 data link system has adopted the polling MAC protocol [14] . However, to achieve priority control for multiple users, the traditional polling MAC protocol cannot meet the requirements [15] . The proposed two-level polling system [16] - [18] solves the problem of no priority in the polling system, ensuring that nodes with priority can send data preferentially. In the two-level polling system, the reference [16] , [18] adopts full service for core users [19] and gated services for ordinary users [20] . In [18] , parallel query is used in the process of service, which further shortens the delay of the system. In [17] , multi-level gated services are applied to ordinary users to ensure that the messages of the priority nodes are sent while taking into account the fairness VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 1. MPPMP frame structure.
of the system. This scheduling policy divides users in the system into two priorities, namely, core users and ordinary users, and implements priority control by distinguishing service modes. However, this scheduling strategy serves a priority site every time it serves a normal site. The priority site occupies too much resources in the system. The polling system with sleep mechanism can reduce the energy consumption of the whole system [21] , [22] , reduce the congestion degree of the system, and set the node dormancy of non-important parts. In [21] , the performance index of the polling system with sleep mechanism defined by K=1 is given, which has practical reference significance for the improvement of network performance.
In recent years, engineers have been able to quickly design, simulate, and validate a complex system without the need for hardware platform testing through EDA technology. EDA saves a lot of money and time compared to traditional technology. As one of the EDA technologies, FPGA has become the preferred tool for wired and wireless communication system design [23] . As the manufacturing process increases, the integration and complexity of the integrated circuit become higher and higher, which increases the manufacturing cost and time of the chip. However, once the internal structure of the conventional integrated circuit is determined, it is difficult to change its function. FPGA has excellent features such as low cost, high flexibility, fast computing speed, portability and field programmability [24] , which can be adapted to different needs according to design requirements. A lot of logic blocks are embedded in the FPGA to perform real-time data processing. The MAC protocol can call the physical layer data processing unit and external devices in the FPGA to implement the protocol. Once the protocol code is downloaded into the FPGA, the device can be called for protocol simulation [25] . The parallel processing of data improves the efficiency of processing data. The functional modules can be precisely designed according to the schematic diagram of the model. The application is very flexible, so FPGA is used to design and implement multiple protocols [26] - [28] .
This paper proposed a multi-level priority polling MAC protocol MPPMP, which controlled the arrival rate of each user with a priority weight matrix according to the priority level of different users in the tactical data link system, and dynamically guarantees the data transmission of the priority site. Through software simulation and hardware experiments, the results show that MPPMP can meet the requirements of multi-user multiple priority transmission control, which is very meaningful for the application of tactical data link.
III. MPPMP MODEL ANALYSIS
MPPMP is a MAC layer access control protocol applied to wireless networks. Prioritized access services are adopted according to different service requirements. The priority matrix is used to set the rate at which the site collects data. The collected data and control information are exchanged between the users and the server, and are sent in the form of data frames.
In order to ensure the urgency of priority site transmission in tactical data link system and better serve information warfare, we use the idea of multi-priority service to improve the traditional gated polling system and propose a multi-priority polling control protocol. Depending on the priority, multiple priorities are set. The protocol adds a priority control field to the IEEE 802.11 MAC frame, and uses the priority control field to distinguish the user's priority. The smaller the value of the priority control field, the higher the priority. The frame format of MPPMP is shown in Fig. 1 :
The MPPMP frame uses the priority control field to distinguish the user's priority. The user with the higher priority collects the packet at a higher rate, and the lower priority user collects the packet at a lower rate. The four MAC addresses match the control bits in the control field to indicate the source address, destination address, transit address, and extended address, making MPPMP protocol control more flexible.
MPPMP uses asynchronous transmission, and the exchange of data is two-way, initiated by the recipient. The data frame exchanged contains the source address and the destination address. In the process of querying, the server responsible for data reception sends a data request to the user in a broadcast order according to the priority order. After receiving the request, the user corresponding to the destination address establishes a connection with the server and sends data, and sends an end instruction to the server after sent all the data. The server disconnects after receiving the end command, and sends a data request to the next user. If there is no data to send, a read empty command is sent, and the server sends a data request to the next user after receiving the empty command. This can effectively avoid conflicts, and the server will reply ACK to confirm after receiving the data packet sent by the user.
According to the differences in the privilege level represented by each user of the tactical data link system and the importance and urgency of the message to be sent, the users are divided into different service priority levels. In a tactical data link system with N users, each user's priority level is different. Then there will be N service priorities in the system, which are represented by S1, S2, S3. . . SN. The priority relationship is S1>S2>S3>. . . >SN. The MPPMP system model is established as shown in Fig. 2 . The rate at which N users collect packets in the system is
is introduced according to the priority order of the site. Before the polling starts, the server sends the priority and weight to the user through the priority control field in the MPPMP frame, and the user determines the rate of collecting the packet according to the weight. In the classic polling theory, the average of the arrival rate of each station is λ, and in the MPPMP model, the priority weight vector is introduced. Each station is given different weights according to different priorities, and the rate of collecting packets is also different, after the weight is given, the rate at which the site collects the message becomes Np i λ i . By introducing a priority weight matrix, the rate of packet packets arriving at each user site's memory is
where the priority weight matrix P satisfies the relationship which is
The MPPMP service rules are as follows: 1) The server sequentially accesses the N users in the system in turn; 2) When accessing a certain user, if there is a message in the user's site memory that needs to be sent, all the packets currently stored in the memory are transferred, and the newly arrived packets in the service process need to wait until the next service cycle and then be sent, that is to take the user to be visited the gated service; 3) When there is no message to be sent in the visited user's site memory, or the user is ended by the service, the server goes through a query to the next user site after a conversion time. The pseudo code of the algorithm is given in Algorithm 1. 
IV. MPPMP PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In the MPPMP model, N user sites are visited in turn by a single server, that is, the system is set to work on a single channel. For discrete time, assume that the MPPMP mathematical model meets the following conditions:
1) The random variables of the number of packet groupings arriving at each user site's memory are in accordance with independent Poisson distributions. The probability generating function, mean value and variance of the random variable are
The random variables of the time used to send a message packet in any user site memory are mutually independent and obeying the same probability distribution, and the probability generating functions, mean values and variances are B i (z i ), β i = B i (1) and σ 2
i ; 3) Random variables for querying conversion time between any two user sites are mutually independent and obeying the same probability distribution, and the probability generating function, mean value and variance are R i (z i ), γ i = R i (1) and
4) Message packets in the memory of each user site are sent in the order of FCFS; 5) The memory of all user sites is large enough that message packets will not be lost. Define ξ i (n) to be the number of message groups of the No. i stored in memory at the time t n , then the state variables of the system at the time t n can be expressed as {ξ 1 (n), ξ 2 (n), . . . , ξ i (n), . . . , ξ N (n)}, and these N system state variables constitute the embedded Markov chain.
In the symmetric polling system [29] , the system's service strength is defined as ρ = λβ, The condition for system stability is
For MPPMP,
Np i λ i β i , if we chose λ i = λ, β i = β, and then we can get
The control of the MPPMP system is still in a stable state. At this point, the probability distribution of the system
The probability generating functions of π i (x 1 , x 2 , . . . ,
So, the probability generating function of the system state variable at time t n+1 is
When the system runs at the time t m , the average number of message packets to be sent of the No. i user in a period is denoted by e i (i), which e i (i) is defined as the average periodic rate of the No. i user. According to the MPPMP control rules and the probability generating function of the system state variables, we have
Find the first-order partial derivative for
we can obtain the average periodic rate of each user site according to (3): According to the MPPMP model, the simulation conditions are set as β 1 = β 2 = β 3 = β 4 = 1, γ 1 = γ 2 = γ 3 = γ 4 = 2, p 1 = 0.4, p 2 = 0.3, p 3 = 0.2 and p 4 = 0.1, and simulated in MATLAB R2014a, we can obtain the curve of the average cycle rate of each user as a function of the packet arrival rate as shown in Fig. 3 . From the simulation results, it can be seen that the simulation value of the average cycle rate of each user is consistent with the theoretical value, which shows that the simulation is correct. No matter what rate the packet arrives, the average cycle rate of the user with the first-level priority is the largest. The secondpriority users are the next, and the four-level priority users are the smallest, indicating the effectiveness of the priority control. This is consistent with the MPPMP control strategy. By comparing with the average cycle rate of the users without priority control, the average periodic rate of higher-level users has been improved, while the average-periodic rate of users with lower-priority has been lower. This indicates that under limited resources, at the expense of lower-priority user performance, high-priority users are improved. The performance, which is consistent with the priority control theory; with the increase in the packet arrival rate, the average cycle rate of all users has increased, but this increase is limited to meet the system stability conditions.
In the traditional polling system, the exhaustive service has the highest periodic rate [19] , and the multi-level gated system can increase the periodic rate of the station by changing the number of levels of the gated service [29] . Through simulation, we can get the comparison of the periodic rate of the multi-priority polling system and the exhaustive -service system and the M-level threshold system (M=2), as shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . As can be seen from Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , the rate of the user with high priority is higher than the rate of the exhaustive service and the multi-level gated service, so that the messages collected by the priority user can be transmitted to the command center as much as possible. The rate of the lowpriority user is lower than that of the two services, which is consistent with the MPPMP rule. It also indicates that under the condition of limited resources, in order to ensure the information transmission of the priority user, it is necessary to sacrifice resources of some low priority users.
V. FPGA DESIGN IMPLEMENTATION OF MPPMP
According to the FPGA top-down modular design ideas and the working principle of MPPMP, the system can be divided into user packet acquisition module, user site module, MPPMP polling control module and user receiving terminal module [30] , and designed using the hardware description language Verilog. When designing, take the example with N = 4.
A. FPGA DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF USER PACKET ACQUISITION MODULE
The user packet acquisition module is mainly to complete the collection of combat messages from the battlefield environment. From the performance analysis of MPPMP, it can be seen that the module collects packets with a certain collection rate λ i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4). After being controlled by the priority weight probability matrix, the rate of reaching each user site's memory is Np i λ i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4). As N is taken as 4 at design time, there are 4 users in the system, and the users can be divided into 4 priority levels, namely, a first-priority user, a second-priority user, a third-priority user, and a fourthpriority user. The priority level is the highest in the first-level priority level, followed by the second-level priority level, and the lowest in the four-level priority level. Then, there is a priority weight distribution p 1 > p 2 > p 3 > p 4 . The following takes the first-priority user as an example to design and implement a user packet acquisition module. 6 shows the FPGA design mechanism diagram of the first-level user packet acquisition module. In Fig. 6 , the 8 frequency division module accomplished the function of dividing the system clock clk by 8; the frequency-divided clock is used as the working clock of the priority weight probability control module; and the weight probability control module controls the rate at which the packet reaches a first-priority user station's memory according to the first-order priority weight p 1 . The ROM core is the IP core of the called FPGA, completing the storage function for the number of message packets that conform to the Poisson distribution; the 1 to 8 relationship mapping module is stored in the ROM core. The numbers of message packets are to achieve 1-bit to 8-bit mapping conversion function, and set the content of each message packet obtained by the conversion is 10101010, the output of the module is the first priority user collected combat Messages. Taking full advantage of the strong portability of FPGA, according to the weight probability control module in the packet collection module of the first-priority users we can set the priority weighting probabilities of the users of the second, third and fourth-level priorities p 2 , p 3 , p 4 . So we can obtain the packet collection module of the two-level priority user, the three-level priority user, and the four-level priority user.
Set the operating conditions as follows: system operating clock clk cycle is 1ns; reset signal rst is active low, Fig. 7 shows the simulation timing diagram of a first-level user packet acquisition module (a section of the timing diagram). The value of each message packet in Fig. 7 is 10101010, which is consistent with the setting value of the message packet content in the 1 to 8 relationship mapping module. The simulation timing diagrams of the other three user message collection modules can also be obtained by the same method, which will not be enumerated here.
B. USER SITE MODULE FPGA DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
The main function of the user station module is to complete the storage of message packets and to read the stored message packets in the order of FCFS under the control of the full service polling control module [14] . Packets arriving at the site are random, while packet reads are controlled according to the MPPMP. This requires the site module to asynchronously store and read message packets. In view of the above analysis, the asynchronous FIFO of the FPGA can be called to design the site module. Fig. 8 shows the FPGA module for asynchronous FIFOs. Fig. 9 shows an FPGA design block diagram of a user site module using four asynchronous FIFOs. Since 4 user sites receive services in turn, 4 stations cannot send message packets at the same time. Then 4 packets sent by 4 stations are sent to the same bus via XOR gate for transmission. It will not be affected by packet grouping. This is feasible.
C. MPPMP POLLING CONTROL MODULE FPGA DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
The MPPMP Polling Control Module is the control center of the system operates. The control of the service right of the module is determined by whether the user's site memory is empty or not, the count status of the counter in the user site module for writing and reading the message packet, and the polling status of the user site in the system. Fig. 10 shows the state machine for the MPPMP polling control module.
In Fig. 10 , cr1, cr2, cr3, cr4 are the ''continue service'' control signals for the 4 user sites, and c1, c2, c3, and c4 are the service right control signals for the 4 user sites.
D. FPGA DESIGN IMPLEMENTATION OF USER RECEIVING TERMINAL MODULE
The message group of the user site is transmitted via the bus, and the receiving terminal needs to read the message sent by the corresponding station from the bus. Fig. 11 shows the transfer terminal module designed by FPGA. It can be seen from Fig. 11 that the receiving terminal module is mainly composed of a comparator module and a fifo5 module. The comparator module is a comparator that compares the message packet received from the bus with the 8-bit ground signal 00000000. If Q=P, the output PEQ=0; if Q =P, the output PEQ=1, To achieve the role of filtering. Because the utilization of the bus is unlikely to reach 100% [31] , the nonmessage data on the bus needs to be filtered out when it is stored in memory. The comparator module completes this function. The fifo5 module is a called FPGA core whose function is to complete the storage of message packets obtained from the bus. The read control interface of the fifo5 module is connected to vcc, then the packet data stored in the fifo will be read out in the order of FCFS. In order to prevent the occurrence of no-message-packet and empty-read error in the memory, the empty signal of fifo is connected to the input of the D flip-flop at the output, and the output Q of the D flipflop and the output q of the fifo5 module are ANDed. The operation can obtain the message packet called rece received by the receiving terminal.
E. MPPMP SYSTEM TOP-LEVEL DESIGN
The four user's message collection module, site module, receiving terminal module and MPPMP polling control module are connected to form a system according to the working principle, as shown in Fig. 12 . The packet acquisition module and site module of the 4-level priority user are under the control of the MPPMP polling control module, and store and send the packet according to the MPPMP control strategy. The four user receiving terminal modules obtain the message packets sent by their respective stations from the bus.
VI. SYSTEM ASSESSMENT A. SIMULATION TEST
The fast access of the channel and the high-speed processing of information are the core of the MAC protocol processing problem. The FPGA has high-speed processing capability, good scalability, and has strong portability, and has become the preferred tool for protocol simulation [25] . The FPGA hardware device used in this article is DE2 Cyclone II EP2C35F672C6. This FPGA has 1M×16bit SDRAM and 256K×16bit SRAM, 100M Ethernet controller DM9000AE and network interface J4, RS232 transceiver. In the simulation of the protocol, four RAM cores are initialized as message sources, and each message source stores 5000 Poisson data, and the data is read under the control of the system clock to simulate the arrival of message. The circuit compiled in the Quartus II software is downloaded to the development board to simulate the running of the protocol. The statistical analysis of the received information can obtain the average cycle rate. Through the above design, the FPGA can meet the simulation requirements of the protocol.
In the simulation, the system operating clock clk is set to 50 MHz, and the reset signal rst is active low. Set packet arrival rate λ 1 = λ 2 = λ 3 = λ 4 = 0.2, the priority weights of the four users are p 1 = 0.4, p 2 = 0.3, p 3 = 0.2 and p 4 = 0.1. Set the number of slots required to send a packet are β 1 = β 2 = β 3 = β 4 = 1 and query the conversion time is γ 1 = γ 2 = γ 3 = γ 4 = 2. Simulate the system and get the simulation results shown in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 . Fig. 13 shows the simulation timing diagram for sending and receiving packets at the first-priority user site (a segment of the timing diagram). In Fig. 13, d1 is a message packet sent by a first-priority user station, and r1 is a first-priority user receiving a message received by the terminal. The value of the two is the same, but r1 has a certain delay, which is caused by the system transmission, storage, processing, etc., which can not be avoided [32] . S1 is the service right marking signal of the first-priority user station. It can be seen that r1 only has a value in the time slot s1 is valid (that is, s1=1). That is the first-level priority user is sent packets in the slot only in its prescribed service and the value of each packet is 10101010. This is the same as the packet value collected by the packet collection module. Based on the above analysis, it is shown that the first-priority user achieves the correct transmission and reception of packets within the system's given service time slot. The sending and receiving of packets of other three user sites are consistent with those of the first-priority users, which are not analyzed here. Fig. 14 shows the timing diagrams of the comparison of service priority for four types of priority users (a segment of the timing diagram). In Fig. 14, s1 , s2, s3, and s4 are the service right indication signals (active high level) of the firstpriority user, the second-priority user, the third-priority user, and the fourth-priority user, respectively. By comparison, it can be seen that, in the same time slot, the service priority marking signal s1 of the first-priority user is the longest, s2 is the second, and s4 is the shortest. It shows that in the same long period of time, the first-priority users get the most services, the second-priority users have the second, and the four-level priorities are the least. In the case of limited channel resources, the channel resources of low-priority users are sacrificed to ensure that high-priority users can send as many messages as possible. At the same time, it can be observed again that each user can send a message only when the control signal is valid. The messages in the whole system can be sent and received in an orderly manner under the control of the control signal, indicating that the system can operate stably and effectively. This is consistent with the MPPMP control strategy and is consistent with the original design intention. In Fig. 14, gro and cp are the statistics of the number of message packets and the number of polling cycles transmitted to the user.
B. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
According to the MPPMP principle, the statistical expression of the average periodic rate of user stations at each level can be obtained:
In the formula, N gro(i) is the total number of message packets transmitted by the i-th priority user station during the simulation period. N cp is the number of polling cycles during the simulation period. Through the statistics of N gro (i) and N cp in the simulation process, statistics of the average periodic rate of user stations at all levels of priority can be obtained. Table 1 is the use of (4) and (8) to calculate the theoretical value and statistical value of the average periodic rate of user stations at all levels when the system runs for, t m = 200µs, t m = 400µs and t m = 800µs. From the theoretical value of the average cycle rate of the four user sites, the higher the priority, the higher the average periodic rate of user sites and the statistical values also show this rule, which is consistent with the MPPMP theory. From the comparison of the statistics of the average cycle rate and the theoretical value of the four user sites, the difference between them is very small, and as the system operating time increases, the statistical values gradually approach the theoretical value. At different arrival rates, the average cycle rate also tends to the theoretical value. Under the same arrival rate and the same simulation duration, the ratio of the simulated values of the average cycle rate of each user is consistent with the priority weight matrix. As the simulation duration increases, the ratio approaches the priority weight matrix, and the quality of the parameter execution is higher, which is consistent with the theoretical value. In summary, the correctness of the design is explained from the performance.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This chapter focuses on the practical issues of priority control of users for the importance and urgency of messages transmitted by multiple users in a tactical data link system, and proposes a multi-level priority service polling access control protocol MPPMP. Under the condition of limited resources, MPPMP sacrifices the performance of users with lower priority by introducing a priority weight matrix, so that the users with higher priority to obtain more channel resources and ensures that emergency packets of priority users can be sent preferentially. According to the MPPMP control strategy, a system model was established and the performance of the model was analyzed. Using MATLAB simulation, the MPPMP model is compared with the exhaustive service model and the multi-level gated model to verify the effectiveness of MPPMP priority control. The MPPMP was designed using FPGA. Through the simulation test and statistical analysis, the correctness of the design was verified from the function and performance.
